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, One of the fastest-growing Industrial areas In the Marie Valley of chemlca) plenty I* Nltro
and Us surrounding territory,
and these picture* show three of
th« large chemical production
centers.

At the left Is the hie "directory" of plant* which stands at
the entrance-road to the plant
area. In Nltro you. turn left at
the sign and take your choice of
which plant'you want to enter.
The second picture shows a

[

general view of > section of the
big- American Viscose Corp.
plant, whose towering smokestacks are a symbol of the Increasing Industrial tempo of the
town.
In the center Is the main buil-

*,

*

*

At the extreme left-hand part
it this picture, just over the
hood of the last car on the left.
Is a, large white sign which proclaimed when the picture was
taken a few days ago that there
had passed 1,143 working days

ness entrance to the big OhioApex plant, manufacturers of
plastlclxers and other chemicals.
And at the right Is a view lookIng toward a portion of. the
sprawling Monsanto Chemical
Co. plant.

9

since a. rtportnble accident had
happened, with loss of time due
to the accident. Tho record Is
"one for the books" of the company, the longest period any of
t h e many M o n s a n t o plants
*

*

thonghout the c o u n t r y has
worked without an accident."
Space limitations deny the
printing of pictures allowing all
the many Industrie* of Nltro,
but the Dally Mall Is proud to
salute all the industries as well
*

*

as the people of the city which
was born during one World War,
became almost a ghost-town »
few years afterward, then flourished anew with the development
of the Chemical Valley of the
world. (Photos By Earl Benton).
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Nitro Is 'Ghost Town That Came Back To Life
Annexation
Nitro Feeling Boom, Move Helps
ThisTimelnAthletics Nitro Growth
THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT

Giant Plants Help To Build
City Into Important Center
By CHARLES CONNOR
Of The Dally Mall Staff

Nitro, described variously as the "Oak Ridge of World War I"
Services Extended
By GEORGE HOLIIROOK
and the "Magic City of the Magic Valley," is all that and somef 78 wins and 73 defeats with 12
To Area One Third
Daily Mall Sports Writer
thing more: a ghost town that came back to life.
le games. So, they are more than
oldlng
their
own.
It Isn't many ghost towns that come back to life, as the
Nitro Is undergoing another "boom."
As Big As City Itself
One reason for their success,
deserted streets and dilapidated buildings of many western boom
The original World War I boom resulted in the pleasant com- most
folks
feel,
Is
the
team's
rcg
By ADRIAN GW1N
towns plainly show. But Nitro is different.
.
munity that straddles the Kanawha-Putnam county line. The ular trip to training camp each
Of The Dally Mall Staff
Not only Is It again a thriving*—
•
newest one —in athletics— has catapulted the Wildcats into the all. It's sort of a community projcity 14 miles below Charleston. It sold It lock, stock and barrel to the
ect, spearheaded by a group ol Annexing a territory a third
limelight in both football and basketball.
Is a city with a solid footing which Charleston Industrial Corp. for $8,boosters who raise the necessary ns big as the community itself
And the brightest thing about *
doesn't expect to slip Into near ob- 500,000.
the entire picture, says Principal joining the Nltro City park. There expenses from such special events sn't an easy job for any city, ,
scurity as It did Immediately after Several years of trying to InterWalter F. Snyder of Nitro high Is a remote possibility that It will as a motorcycle show and min- but Nitro recently accomplished
Armistice Day, 1018.
est manufacturers In Nltro proved
school, is the prospects the future be graded", fenced and ready to strel to just plain a s k i n g the
The story of Nltro Is a story o be a losing battle, but finally
that, bringing city benefits to
holds.
play on by the. fall of 1053. Cer- ownspcoplo to contribute.
of powder. In the fall of 1917, Un- he location, water, sewage and
This optimism is the result of tainly, at the latest. It will be de THEY SEND the team to the about 3,000 persons living In
cle Sam decided he needed a lot electrical facilities and the factory
Roane county 4-H camp located the Nitro area.
• recent act of the Kanawha veloped by the fall of 1954."
more smokeless powder to win buildings began to be a drawing
County Board of Education. A NITRO HAS done OK so far un about 10 miles south of Spencer Crawford City, Central City and
the war. After looking over the card. Nltro began its comeback.
tract ot land, covering 6.S4 acres dcr Its "orphan" setup. Its foot It really gets us in good shape East Nitro. three continuous adwhole United States, he picked
In 1921 the Viscose Co.. as It was
'or the season," Underwood said
residential areas which lio
was
acquired at a cost of $24,nut an 1800-acre cow'pasture on hen
By
CHUCK
McGHEE
called, bought some of the
team, under Coach C l y d e The Cats hope to return this fall lolnlng
MI the Charleston side of Nltro,
900 and will be used for the de- ball
the Kanawha river and then be- luildlngs
and
began
making
textile
(Red)
Underwood,
has
won
37
too.
Of The Dally Mail Staff
petitioned
three years ago for th«
gan to wave hi* maclc wand.
velopment
of
a
new
athletic
field
And, In December of the
lost 11 and tied one since The camp Is the only projec city to call B vote and annex them.
in connection with a new and games,
Out of the mud. beginning Jnn. pulp.
ame
year,
four
employees
of
the
1948.
Included
are
two
outstanding
tackled
by
the
"boosters."
There
The
Nitro
police
and
fire
departments
are
as
old
as
the
World
CITY COUNCIL went to work,
B. 1918. Nitro began to rise. In five
school building.
Tire and Rubber Co. — War I boomtown that was erected by the government for the badly-needed
short months, 1,724 houses had Goodyear
"Actually Nltro high has never seasons: 8-1 In '48 and 9-1 in 1952 is no such Uilng as a Booster, checked the petitions and found
C.
O.
North,
a
rubber
compounded
club,
but
some
of
the
more
ac
Records
are
available
since
1932
them
legal, set a date' and called
been built, were completely fur- C. N. Hand, chemical engineer, R. express purpose of manufacturing explosives to annihilate the had Its own field," explained Mr.
nlshcd and occupied by more than C. Hartong, chief chemist, and C. Imperial German army.
Snyder. "We have been using a when the Cats posted a nice 7- live workers arc Ivan Hunter, th the vote.
'
under Coach Crlckenberger Elvin Goes, Fred Anderson, Po< To the dismay of a lot of resi24.000 people.
Bedford, research director—In- When the government moved In, departments have always been able grade school playground lor all record
In spite of three seasons when Hlgglnbotham, Howard G a n d e c dents of the area (80 per cent of
Speed was the watchword. Mon- ff.•orporated
outdoor athletics.
'
the
Rubber
Service
ey, manpower and materials be- Laboratories Co. for the manufao it brought its own military police to cope with any situation that "The new field" will be located they did not win a single game and Clyde Wlllard.
which were in favor of the ancame expendable. Even though la- ure of specialty chemicals for rub- and, because of the very nature of arises.
on the Kanawha river bank, ad-Nltro possesses an overall record JUST JN case the new Nltr nexation) the vote was extremely
field Is not ready next fall, Coac! light and a small bloc of voters In
bor was recruited all over the Unit- >er companies.
the town's reason for being, It beUnderwood said he tentatively ha tho cast end" defeated the projgan the construction of what today
ed States and sent to Nltro on spescheduled three "home" game ect.
cial trains, there never was the Later bought out by the giant Is one of the most modern fire deat St. Albans, across the Knnnwh
time when the manpower quota Monsanto Chemical Co. of St. Lou- partments in the state, ranking
The following year, after dozens
s. which today employs 800. Rub- fifth in the state and exceeded only
river, and two at nearby Dunbar of new homes had been built In
was reached.
ier
Laboratories
lost
its
Identity
Nltro
seems
to
be
a
good
plac
Workers came and went so fast
the areas, and more lots were beby the much larger cities of
to be head coach. They've ha ing marked off for construction,
that in one year's time. 80,000 men jut one of Its founders, C. O. North, Charleston, Huntlngton, Wheeling
only three in the last 21 years residents again approached the city
had worked on the Job but each established another Nltro chemical and Parkcrsburg.
man had only stayed Icrr an aver- ndustry, Ohio-Apex, in 1928.
Crick" was followed by Fre council pleading for annexation.
Mayor W. W. Alexander said
Huff who tutored the WlldcaU "We need streets /and streetage of 40 days.
IN 193G, construction on (he presIn the last four years the
ONE OF the workers who came ent American Viscose Corp. plant that
from 1934 through 1946 when h lights. Our-streets s h o u l d be
municipality of 6,500—since tha
to Nltro during the mad scramble was undertaken and 13 months la recent
left for Florida.
marked with street signs, and
incorporation of East Nlof Its "boom days" was a laborer tcr (September, 1937) production of tro, Crawford
Underwood has been at the helm above all, we need fire protection,
City and Central
from Cadiz. O., a young fellow rayon staple fibre began on the 110- City — has spent $40,000 on fire
ever since.
fire hydrants near our homes, and
known today throughout the world acre tract. Today, American Vis fighting equipment and that two
The same three coached basket sidewalks so our children can get
ball until John Stec, former Mor off the streets and out of the mud."
as Clark Cable.
cose produces more than 80,000,000
bought In the last two
Gable didn't stay long, but Oenc rounds of rayon staple fibre year- pieces
rls
Harvey star, came along In was the general plea of the mushFowler did. Fowler, an employee ly, with more than 1200 employees years cost $24,000.
1949.
rooming-area residents.
The
department
Is
headed
by
of the American Viscose plant to- running the plant.
The hoopers' best season In th
IT WAS explained by the city
Acting
Chief
Guy
Sizemore
and
day, was the night foreman at the At Ohio Apex, 400 men are emKanawha Valley conference was 1 councllmcn that the area could
police stables and In charge of 08 ployed. Other companies operating there are four men on full time pay
1949 when they won 11 and droppci certainly benefit, but that streets
riding horses. In all. the govern- In the Immediate vicinity are the along with 20 trained volunteer
3, finishing third behind SJ an are paved by the residents, the
ment had 3,000 hdrscs and 72 head tag plant of the state road commis- members on constant call. They
CHS.
facilities only belnc made availalong
trucks
man
three
pumper
of oxen on the reservation.
JACK WEST nf the '19 team able by the city through incorporasion,
Nitro
Pencil
Co.,
General
truck
rescue
with
an
emergency
"I remember one day," says
gave Nitro Its only KVC Indlvldua tion.
Division of the Allied with modern safety equipment and
Gene, "when a shipment of w 11 c Chemical
scoring champion when ha av Fire plugs and streets lights, yes,
and Dye Corp., and the a rescue boat.
broncos came In from the West Chemical
craged
18.5 over 13 games. Th the city would provide those "imHighly extraordinary for a town
with an outfit of cowboys who were Southern Supply Co.
same season Gene Burdctte av mediately, or as soon as possible"
Meanwhile,
the
Charleston
Indusits
size
Is
the
fact
that
Nttro
has
sent along to break them. It was
eraged 18.3 and led the leagu after annexation.
unbelievable nil that went on trial Corp. passed to the Nitro In- 100 fire hydrants, and even more
with 255 points in 14 games. Wcs
"Call for another vote, and Ui»
dustrial Corp. through receiver- unusual Is that it owns an auto
here."
tallied 241 and they gave Nltro thing will pass this time," exSo it was. Everything about Nl ship. The N. I. C., as It Is known, matlc alarm system that Is manned
potent
'1-2
punch.
claimed the delegation member*
tro was unbelievable during Its rip- even today owns much of the avail- 21 hours dally and which is largeDon Steele came along in 195 from the three communities.
roaring heyday. Five hundred Jap- able land in the area and acts un- ly responsible for its high ranking
to
post
a
22.2
average
on
31
Before the election on Oct. 19,
anese laborers were shipped In officially as the city's chamber of In state departments. It is the
points, both third best in the hi 1950, which made the area part
state's smallest municipality with
from California to help erect the commerce.
14-school conference.
of Nltro proper, the residents
G. C. Alclerson, manager of the an alarm system.
city. More than 500 Interior guards
Basketball success was sjarc elected from among themselves
516 soldiers and an untold number I N. I. C.. came to the city In 1920 MILITARY POLICE preserved
until
the
post-war
era,
only
flv
three men to silt with the city
of secret service men patrolled the when "ghosts" were flitting about law and order In Nltro from Its bewinning seasons appearing from council in an advisory capacity,
area day and night. And the 86,000 the empty streets. He has stuck by ginning in 1917 until the mld-20's
1933
through
'45.
But
the
las
to be "unofficial councllmen"
men who poured Into the area rep- It since.
when the town was bought, lock,
three campaigns have ended wit from the area.
resented 41 nationalities. It was a "WE'RE LOOKING forward to stock and barrel by the Charleston
fine 16-5, 14-6 and 15-7 murks be THOSE MEN were Cecil Walker,
curious hodge podge. Kanawha val- continued development for the en- Industrial Corp. During that period
Ing compiled.
representing East Nltro: Charles
ley had never scon anything like it tire region and there Is still plenty of ownership until 1932 when it beIn addition, in the five year Ncwbauer, for Central City and
of land available," he says.
before and hasn't since.
came
a
municipality,
Nitro
had
a
since
realigning
ot
local
sectionals
Charlie Bailey, for Crawford City.
WHEN THE town's designers be- Another Nitro booster Is n fellow private police force headed by
Nltro has been runner-up to Stone City councllmcn and Mayor
gan fishing around for a name, two Nicholas countlan of Aldcrson's, Chief
wall
three
times.
This
year
SJ
dc
John
Brltton,
a
f
o
r
m
e
r
W. W. Alexander made a solemn
suggestions were offered: Nitro former mayor Lloyd M. (Blg'un) Charleston police chief.
feated'Nltro 77-65 for Sectional 2 promise that If the large area were
and Bedwop. Nltro escaped being Chapman. Chapman, a few years The first police chief after incorhonors. The tourney is held on th annexed, the committee members
called "Redwop" only after much ago, recalled that Nltro once was poration was Harry Graves, who
big Nltro floor.
would sit as far as legally posslbK
deliberation. "Rcdwcp." derived much larger than Charleston and held the post for several years, and
THAT BRINGS op the matter o on the council as representative!
from the word powder spelled said, "if we did It once, we can do there have been a long succession
the
board
of
education's
plans
t
of the area.
backwards, lost out to "Nltro" It again. It Is the future ambition o! others. Including W. T. Bird,
remodel the gymnasium. In th
Whon the vote was held, a Iarg»
of Nltro to include Charleston John, Rush, P h i l i p Arthur,
from the word nitro-cellulose.
new building program, the £choo percentage ot the residents turned
With $76,000,000 poured Into the within Its corporate limits."
will keep Its large gym, but a few out and the annexation passed by
Chapman and other Nicholas Bill Bird, (not related to W. T.) E.
building of Nltro during 10 frenzied
Thompson. Hershcl Ramsey. A.
changes will be made.
nn overwhelming majority.
months of activity, the government county cronies who migrated to S.
L.
Gammon,
Bert
Castle,
Mike
FolPrincipal Snyder says by tcarln
AFTER THE election Iho clly
finally got f.rcund to the manufac- the "boom" town hold annual cy, Denver Arbaugh, Joe Johnson
out
the
stage
and
making
a
few,
council nnd the mayor made good
ture of powder. And the first ship- ramp festivals In Nltrn city park and Ed Guthrle, now a member of
other modifications, they will b the promises. The "newly nnment of powder to go out was also which, some townsfolk say, drive the state police.
able to Install telescopic bleacher nexcd" representatives attended
away more rllliens In one day
the last.
to increase the seating capaclt council meetings, discussed ImN. n. WARNER, a former state
"The Armistice, signed Nov. 11, than It takes the rest nf the year trooper.
to about 1,950 people.
Is
the
present
chief
and
provements, made known com1918. signaled nn end to production. In attract.
They are doing things In a bl plaints, and Indicated public opinheld the post for two years.
Within one week, half of the popu- Such, however. Isn't so. Nltro's has
way at Nitro. where some of th ion In their portion of the city, but
Under him are a desk sergeant, ralation had streamed out of town. population In the 1950 census was dio
county's outstanding athletes stil •until July 1 when councllmen
dispatcher and two patrolmen
Within a few months, Nltro al- 3,314 and since then the Central
are subject of conversation.
were elected for the area, tho
most died. The chief work con- City and Crawford city suburbs who give the town round-the-clock
They range from the "old" guy representatives had no real vote.
police
protection.
The
department
sisted of dismantling the pre-fab- have been added. The population
like
the
great
all-around
Buc
However, tha council judiciously
has
had
two-way
radio
communirlcated houses which had been now Is estimated to stand well
cation facilities for four years and
Two Nltro congregations re- pastor, the Rev. James L. Fisher seating capacity of 420. It was Farley, Lionel Rexroad, Oliver Le acted In their behalf on all queserected so speedily. By 1921, only over 5.000.
Nltro's present mayor, W. W. operates one fully-equipped cruiser cently completed, construction of said that members of the congre- completed In February of last Hawkins, 'Luclan Trout, Rex Jav tions.
2,000 people remained. Nltro took
Street lights throughout 4ha
year. The men of the church Ins, Dave Hartlgan, Angelo Lcsh
on all the aspects of a drab, shost Alexander. Is a young man of 43 car.
who's served three terms. Born at Mayor Alexander said that law new churches. St. Paul's Metho- gation plastered the basement contributed over 1,000 hours ol on, Ralph Smith and Jim Frldd area were Installed, the water
town.
and
did
much
of
the
painting.
to
the
more
m
o
d
e
r
n
men-o
company was petitioned Immedlabor, the Rev. Warren B. MoyThe 2.000 who remained, how- nearby Sattes, he's proudest of the violations of a more serious nature dist, above, had Its first services
achievement such as Kenny Math iately by council for fire hydranl.i.
ever, refused to He down and quit. city's modern municipal building are comparatively rare, as are bad conducted In It last Easter. The The First Baptist church has a er, pastor, said.
ea.
Ken
Davis.
Jack
Carrier
and
fires,
although
there
are
excepwhich were Installed 'after only
After holding en to the town and and the city park of IS rlvcrbank
Jack West.
normal delay, :
•- .
tions, but that the police and fire
plant for a year, the government acre*, recently developed.

Police, Fire Departments
Stay Up To Date In Nitro

Two New Churches Enjoyed In Nitro

Nitro Church- Going City With 1,370 Attending Each Sunday
C2

By NANCY KANE
Of The Dally Mall Staff

About 1.370 persons go to church
every Sunday morning In Nltro.
And seven of the town's nine ministers refer to the community as a
"church-going town." Only one reported that church attendance was
not gaining — the rest said there

•'

*J

were substantial increases in their gation moved into their new brick L. Fisher, pastor, said that the first
building which has a seating capac- services were held there on Easter
congregations.
of last year.
The oldest church In Nltro Is ity of 420. The men of the jchurch Like all the other ministers in Nlthe First Baptist. Its history donated over 1,000 bourn of labor, tro, Mr. Fisher reported that memdates back before the founding of ,Mr. Moyer said. Average Sunday bers of his congregation did much
the town Itself. Pastor Warrrn B. j morning attendance Is about 175. of
construction themselves.
Moyer said It used to be the Lock I Another church that recently Theytherecently
finished a church
Seven Baptist church.
i moved
m
into new quarters la St. nursery. Normal church attendance
I
In April of last year, tie congre- IP.'aul's Methodist. The Rev. James U about 250.

THE ONLY church in Nilro that
doesn't as yet have a building Is
the Pilgrim Holiness. They organized in October 1951 with about 15
members. Now around 50 attend
services every Sunday, morning.
"We started by holding prayer
meetings In people's homes,"
said the minister'* wife. Mrs.
James B. Whitt. "My husband

**-J

-.

gj

did the preaching and I did the First Presbyterian church, Church Trinity Catholic church, the Rev.

playinr and ilnrlng."
The Pilgrim Holiness congregation meets now in a room on the
corner of Cedar and Main streets.
But the members, mostly young
people, are planning .to build a
church.
Three other churches are also
working oa building plans — the

of God, .and Evangelical United
Brethren. The first church Is planning a new building, the second, a
Sunday school addition, and the
third, a new parsonage.
OTHER NITRO churches, their
pastors, and average Sunday mornIng attendances arc the Church of
Christ, Donald Jariett, 100; H o l y

Fr. Patrick J. Keating, 200; W. Va.
Home Mission, the Rev. Carl Pick,
crp, 45; United Baptist, the Rev.
Paul Alexander, 125; Church pi
God. the Rev. William S.. Jenkins.
300; Evangelical United Brethren.
the Rev. C. J. Allen. 35:'and the
First Presbyterian, the Rev. Paul
E. Crane, 90.

